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The RPA Redevelopment project now has a new interactive 
map to help keep you in the know. Please visit Social 
PinPoint to view the changes and construction activities 
occurring at RPA.

We’re committed to keeping staff, patients and visitors 
informed and updated. Social Pinpoint’s interactive map 
feature is a tool that will display current construction activity 
and the impacts it may have. 

Users can navigate the map, zoom in/out, and explore 
different areas and features of the site and the redevelopment 
works. With markers, pins, drawing tools and annotations, the 
map will display existing conditions, proposed changes, and 
key hospital access points, to ensure the community is kept 
safe and informed throughout construction. 

The Social PinPoint interactive map will be updated 
regularly as works progress, so you can see the changes 
happening on site. 

Click here to view the Social PinPoint interactive map. 
SOCIAL PINPOINT

The NSW Government has committed $750 million to the redevelopment of Royal Prince Alfred 
(RPA) Hospital to deliver a new hospital building and refurbishment of existing spaces. It is the 
biggest transformation of RPA in its 140-year history of caring for our community. 

The redevelopment of RPA will provide a range of enhancements for staff, consumers and the community, including: 

Expanded and enhanced Emergency 
Department and Intensive Care Units Increased interventional and imaging services  

State-of-the-art operating theatres Expanded neonatal intensive care services

Expanded and improved adult inpatient ward 
accommodation

Improved public domain and services including 
roads, wayfinding, landscaping and information 
and communications technology infrastructure

https://nswhealthinfrastructure.mysocialpinpoint.com.au/rparedevelopement/campusmap#/
https://nswhealthinfrastructure.mysocialpinpoint.com.au/rparedevelopement/campusmap#/


Community engagement 
Community is at the heart of the RPA Redevelopment, 
helping inform key outcomes for the future of healthcare at 
RPA. As we progress towards main works construction, we’re 
excited to be bringing you a new way to facilitate community 
engagement. We will continue to use tools that make it easier 
for staff, community and visitors to understand the project and 
its implications, provide opportunities for feedback, and share 
their local knowledge. 

Our diverse communities and stakeholders play a vital role 
in shaping our infrastructure projects. Harnessing local 
knowledge can improve project outcomes and create lasting 
positive impacts that transform communities. By using a 
range of tools, we are working to ensure that community 
members, staff and consumers are informed about this 
important project and have opportunities to provide their 
feedback and input. 

Click here to view the Social PinPoint interactive map. 

What is Social PinPoint?
Social Pinpoint is a community engagement and consultation 
platform that allows local governments, organisations, and 
businesses to inform residents from residents, stakeholders, 
and the general public.

Why use Social PinPoint?
The platform facilitates communication between decision-
makers and the community. 

The project will be utilising the interactive map to provide 
the latest news on impacts, changes, and campus activities 
to continue to inform and engage staff, patients, visitors and 
the community. 

More information
Subscribe to our project updates at 
rparedevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au/subscribe. 

If you have any questions or would like more information, 
email the project team at rparedevelopment@health.nsw.
gov.au or visit the project website rparedevelopment.
health.nsw.gov.au
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How can I contact the project team?  
If you have any questions or would like more information please contact our project team at the details below. 

Email: rparedevelopment@health.nsw.gov.au   |   Website: www.rparedevelopment.health.nsw.gov.au
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